
Climate Bingo | GAME INSTRUCTIONS
Climate Bingo has sources of climate pollution in black writing and solutions to climate change in blue writing. 
Ask an adult or a friend to read you the questions on the back of this card and cross off the answers. 
Once you cross off all the boxes, you win! 

Electricity keeps the lights 
and power on.

Trees absorb pollution 
and make the oxygen 

we breathe.

Factories use energy 
to make stuff like toys 

and clothes.

Recycling gives 
trash a new life.

Using less energy 
and water helps 

the earth.

Airplanes take people 
to faraway places.

Electric cars are cleaner 
than gas cars. 

Trash pollutes our
 oceans and makes 

greenhouse gas.   

High-speed trains can get 
us far quickly.

Cows release methane, 
a strong greenhouse gas.

Walking, biking, and 
buses get you places 
without using a car.

Ships move our stuff 
across the oceans.

Cars take us places 
and run on gasoline.

Trucks deliver our stuff 
and run on diesel.

Solar panels and wind 
turbines make 
clean power. 

Cow poop can 
make biofuels or

help our soils.

Pollution Sources and Solutions Bingo



Climate Pollution Bingo | SOURCES
Many activities we do around the world use energy 
that is made by burning fossil fuels like coal, oil and 
gas. Burning fossil fuels makes pollution, including 
greenhouse gases. These gases trap heat in the 
atmosphere, which is changing the climate of the 
world. Pollution makes people and our world sick.  

Climate Pollution Bingo | SOLUTIONS
There are many solutions to climate change that make 
less pollution than fossil fuels. Making energy from the 
sun, wind, and other sources can power our vehicles 
and communities. Climate action improves our health 
and our world.  

1. What animal releases greenhouse gas? 

2. Where is our stuff made? 

3. What flies and takes people to faraway places?

4. What moves our stuff across the oceans? 

5. What moves people and runs on gasoline? 

6. What moves our stuff and runs on diesel?  

7. What keeps the lights and the power on? 

8. What pollutes the oceans and makes 
    greenhouse gas?

1. What gives trash a new life?

2. What are ways to produce clean electricity? 

3. What are ways to get around without a car? 

4. What absorbs pollution and makes the oxygen      
    we breathe?  

5. What kinds of cars are cleaner than gas cars?  

6. What can we use less of every day 
    to help the planet?  

7. What can get you to far places fast 
    on land?

8. What can we make using cow poop? 

About Us 
California Climate Investments is taking action against climate change by investing billions of dollars on projects that 
reduce greenhouse gases and benefit our communities. Programs help to build sustainable communities through 
affordable and efficient housing, transit, walking and biking improvements, electric vehicles and equipment, making 
renewable energy, recycling and composting programs, planting trees, conserving and restoring natural lands, 
and much more. 

Contact Us

      Visit us at www.caclimateinvestments.ca.gov

      Call us at 800.757.2907 (Hablamos Español)

      Email us at info@caclimateinvestments.ca.gov

      Follow us @CAClimateInvest




